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President’s Message

Secretary/Treasurer’s Message

Danny Long, OH

Tina Reif, SC

Hello Everyone!

Greetings!

			
			
			

I guess I just want to start by saying
It has been several months since
that 2020 was a very depressing year.
my last communication with you.  It
We had to cancel a well-planned
has been a very crazy few months
National Spring Show, then the ARBA
for me, as I know it has been for many
Convention was canceled, and many,
of you.  Show secretaries across the
many local and State Specialty shows
USA have contacted me on a regular
			
were canceled as well. On top of all
basis to cancel or post pone the Spring
that, we lost a dear friend of the
and early summer shows; it got to be
thrianta club; we lost Tim Branham.  Tim did a lot for our club,
quite the challenge to keep up!  
and he will be missed very much.  Let’s hope that 2021 is a better Thankfully, for much of the USA, shows began to take place again
year for everyone!
this Fall.  I, for one, am happy to be back in the showroom.
As you know, we have a new Webmaster.  Please send any picture
or article that you think might be worth Michele including on our
Website.  With winter upon us I know that some of us are making
major breeding decisions because of all the canceled shows.  My
recommendation is to keep your schedule; raise what you can,
because when the “greenlight” comes to show again, you will
wish that you had several rabbits to pick from.

I have been surprised all spring and summer at how many people
have reached out to me to locate thriantas. Many mentioned that
they had been researching rabbits online and “discovered” the
thrianta.  So, one good thing that has come out of this lock up is
an increased interest in our red beauties!  This is also reflected in
the number of new members who continued to join throughout
the spring and summer months.  You can find a list of the new
members elsewhere in this newsletter.  I welcome all of you!  
Not much is going on at this point, however the board is trying
to make decisions about our 2021 National Spring Show.  We will While I am on the topic of membership, you will also find a list
of expired and soon to expire memberships.  I appreciate those
keep you advised as to where we might be heading and when.  
of you who kept up with your membership renewals this year.  If
For now, everyone stay safe, take care of your families and a
Happy New Year to each!  I hope to see you all soon!  Your friend, your membership has already expired, please make arrangements
to get it renewed as quickly as possible.
Danny
I think I can speak for all our thrianta members when I say how
much we missed being able to attend the ARBA Convention in
In memory of Tim
person!  The MARCS show committee did what has never been
done before…they put together a virtual show. Our thriantas
I miss my friend, Tim. He had a lot to do with me getting my were represented.  Congratulations to our winners! Those results
judge’s license; he worked with me constantly to improve
are also elsewhere in the newsletter.  Thank you to each
my work. He was one of my two main mentors, the other
exhibitor who took the time to record the required photos and
being Glen Carr. Tim was a great family man, a religious
upload them according to the requirements.  I hear that it was a
man, a musician, and a great judge. And, to me, he was
lot of work!
a great friend. He and I would call each other often just to
I have been receiving questions about a 2021 Spring National
check in, share rabbit “gossip” and talk about rabbits in
show.  The board is in discussion about this, so stay ‘tuned’ for
general. Tim and I had judged alongside each other at a
the decision.  We do not know the where, when, or even ‘if’ yet.
local show the week before he left us. Tim was in great
spirits at the show, laughing most of the evening. Tim was For those who missed the announcement earlier this Spring, we
always the first person that I would look for when I arrived at have a new website address!  We also have a new Web Master,
a show that we were judging together. We would try to work Michele Millard.  We are grateful for her work and enthusiasm
side by side to keep one another company, so to speak. I
that she brings to the development of the new website.  You can
am going to miss his wife, Jacquie. I hope that she will still find us now at: www.americanthriantarba.com. The website is
come to some shows so that we can stay in touch. She was still under construction, but you can download your
a great companion for Tim. Tim will remain in my
membership form there for those who need to send your
memories; keep him in your memories as well.
renewal.  Keep watching for updates.  Michele would love to have
any old pictures that you might have for the website.  Her email
address is on the front of this newsletter.

An update about club elections that were to have taken place in
July: due to the unprecedented year we have been living through,
there were no “intent to Run for Office’ submissions made.  
Therefore, those positions that were up for election – the
American Thrianta Rabbit Breeders Association
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Director Report

President and 3 Directors – were filled by acclimation.  Danny
Long agreed to continue as President, and 3 Directors agreed to
continue in their role as well: Kathy Compton, Karen Brouns and
Susan Pohto.  Thank you, faithful members, for your continued
support, work and vision to your ATRBA club!

Kathy Compton-IN
Hello!

Greetings from Indiana.  Gracie and I are
definitely missing showing and having time to
I want to personally thank Holly for her great work with our
visit with our rabbit family.  We have attended
newsletter!  She has had her own struggles this summer yet
only a few shows this fall and realize how much
continues to work through computer issues and family matters to
we gain from shared experiences.  Many people
put together a quality product for us. Feel free to contact her to
find it unusual for us to show and travel with
offer your own appreciation.  It will be an encouragement for her.
our rabbits, but we have come to appreciate the time we have
Finally, most of you know that our friend, judge and fellow
together.  I am sad that we have not been able to travel but look
thrianta breeder, Tim Branham passed away in October.  He
forward to resuming during 2021.  
leaves behind his beloved wife, Jacquie, his children, and many
One of the things I am learning is that our rabbits can look great
loved grandchildren. If you ever spent any personal time with
in our barns, but until we have the opportunities to compare
Tim, you would likely have heard him brag about his grandchilthem with others and get good feedback, we really do not have
dren! You might also have learned of Tim’s love for music.  Did
an objective way of evaluating them.  While I am staying home
you know that Tim has been a member of a band that did live
more, I am also spending more time with the rabbits.  The time
performances for many years? There are also some of us who
I can spend with them is a great stress reliever and a way to find
were blessed to have great conversations with him about his
peace and contentment.  Gracie and I are using this time for barn
relationship with the Lord.  Earth lost a great person; Heaven
gained a new member of the choir, and band!  Tim and his guitar, and herd improvement.  It is nice to have something positive to
focus on and to have promise of potential show prospects.   
a perfect pair! I have personally been encouraged and
strengthened during the past two challenging years of my life by I find Thriantas to be our most challenging breed (Spots,
the prayers of both Tim and Jacquie.  Tim will be missed at so
Palominos, & Blue Holicers). While we have access to awesome
many levels.  Jacquie will be missed at future shows, for where
breeders, we are challenged to consistently get the qualities we
Tim judged, Jacquie was his faithful writer.  Jacquie, the ATRBA
are seeking and to keep them in good coat condition.  We also
shares in your pain.  Tim was a treasure.
have recently experienced a few judges that want to judge them
If you have a fun memory of Tim as your judge, or your
eating-out-after-a- show guest (one of his favorite things to do!),
feel free to drop a note on one of the thrianta Facebook group
sites.  Not a member yet?  Request to join!

by pushing their heads to the table and then balling up their
hindquarters so tightly I am surprised they cooperate.  However,
these challenges only help us to keep moving forward to have
better rabbits and judges that are familiar with Thriantas.  

One quick memory I will share is from the Fort Worth, TX 2014
ARBA Convention.  Tim was the judge for both Open and Youth
that year.  The OPEN show took place that morning, and then
we waited late into the afternoon before the YOUTH show was
called to start.  Tim loved working with the youth, and they loved
having him judge.  One of our top youth at that time was not able
to attend Convention in person but had sent rabbits for judging.  
It was suggested by the other youth in attendance that when it
was time to judge to absent member’s rabbits Tim Facetime her
so that she could hear his comments.  That had never been done
before and Tim was excited to be part of utilizing what was then,
fairly new technology.  Everyone had a great time being part of
Tim making ‘history’.  

We are very sad about the passing of Tim Branham.  Our journey
with Thriantas started at an English Spot National Specialty in
2015 when Gracie was 10 years old.  We had one English Spot
and it was our first specialty show.  She proudly took her one
English Spot to show.  Meanwhile, Tina Reif arrives in a station
wagon with Spots and a bunch of red rabbits.  Gracie immediately
fell in love and we came home with a buck from Tina and a doe
from Tim and Jacquie.
We are grateful for the support and mentoring from the Thrianta
family.  We hold these friendships in high regard.  It is one of the
reasons we have stayed with this breed as we enjoy the
camaraderie as much as we do the rabbits.  
Wishing our Thrianta family to be well and to have full nest boxes,

I wish all of you a happy and healthy new year!  Hopefully, we
will see one another again at Spring Nationals.  In the meantime,
please let me know if you need anything.  I am here to help.

Kathy

Tina

American Thrianta Rabbit Breeders Association
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Director Report

Karen Brouns-MN

Susan Pohto-OH

Greetings from Minnesota and Happy Holidays! 		

Hello!

		

What a year 2020 has been - it will be nice to
I am sitting here in a house that is starting to
see it in the rear view mirror. Not much to
warm up as Northeast Ohio got hit with a
report from here, Minnesota is a pretty “locked
winter storm that is the worst that I have seen
down” state. They did manage to get one show
in a long time. I woke up to a cold and dark
in over Labor Day, but I wasn’t able to attend.
house this morning and just recently the power
It seems kind of ironic that both people and
came back on. I am looking out at my dark back
rabbits have such horrible viruses going around right now. Not
yard and there is at least a foot of snow. Still
much else to report from here. Keep your rabbitry bio-security up
waiting for my driveway to get plowed so I am
and keep yourself safe too. Here’s hoping to a better 2021.
staying indoors. I taught class today via zoom using my cell phone
hot spot, the times we live in.
Karen
Congratulations to Michelle M for winning BOS with a junior doe
in the recent National Virtual show. Michelle had the best senior
Director Report
and junior does. Abby and I had the best senior and junior buck
Michele Millard-NH
and had BOB with the senior buck. I really like this buck and the
junior buck is out of him. So far, we have only showed in one
Hello Thrianta friends,
“real” show on November 8th and of course, he was molting.
		
This year as been an incredibly hard one for so Hopefully we will have more in person shows in 2021.
many of us. One of these trying circumstances
It is very sad to lose anyone that we know to Covid-19 or any
hit home for many of us within our Thrianta
other illness for that matter. The death of Tim Branham is very
family. An amazing judge and prior president
sad. Abby (my daughter for those of you who don’t know her)
of the ATRBA, Tim Branham, has passed away.
and I have talked a lot about our memories of Tim and Jackie;
It was heartbreaking to receive the news. He
it was always the two of the them together which showed that
was such a sweethearted man. I will always
they truly loved each other. We first met Tim and Jackie at the
remember how excited he would get whenever I’d text or call him
Ohio State Fair many, many years ago, where Abby showed every
to hire him for shows up here in New England. He would drive up
year as a youth. We have many fond memories of both them,
with his wife and run to the nearest restaurant for fresh lobster
they always let the Ohio State Fair use their rabbits for breed ID;
dinner with her, something he said he always looked forward to
Abby joked that they could have their own breed ID since they
when being asked to judge here. He always had such a bright,
had a bunch of different breeds including some more rare ones
bubbly personality and him and his wife made a stellar team at
and it was always interesting to look at what they brought. When
the judging table. She would write for him at every show and
Thrianta’s became a breed, Abby really wanted them so we got a
they would always have funny comments back and forth to one
trio and took them to the Ohio State fair, where Tim & Jackie also
another. I loved having him judge my rabbits; he would always
had Thrianta’s to show.  As a youth breeder, Abby went to Tim
brighten my day when he did. The last physical show I had the
for advice; he helped look at her current rabbits and helped her
honor of showing under him was about 2 years ago. He also
select a senior buck that should improve her stock. Even though
judged my rabbits in the marcs virtual convention and I was
Abby aged out of 4-H we still went to state fair and spent time
honored to be able to show under him one last time, even if
with Tim and Jackie every August for many years. During the
it wasn’t in person. He was loved by so many. Many healing
open show Tim would be busy running the show and Jackie, Abby
thoughts to his family and to everyone who had the honor of
and I would be showing the Thrianta’s; it was always a great time.
knowing him. He will be sorely missed ?? R.I.P. Tim.
When they stopped doing State Fair they said it gave them time
to spend together on vacation and just relax.
I hope everyone is staying safe in these trying times. I have
decided not to show this year and will hopefully see everyone
I help run the Geauga County Fair every year and Tim was one
next year when it is safer. Stay well and positive everyone. We
of my judges several times and he was great at it! Jackie would
have and will continue to get through these difficult days.
come too and write while he judged. Along with the show
judging, he judged showmanship and was very good with the
Michele
children. He will truly be missed. Rest in peace Tim.
Hopefully, will see many of at ATRBA National Show in the spring
of 2021 in Ohio. More to come on that later.
Until next time. Stay safe and take care!
Susan

American Thrianta Rabbit Breeders Association
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OPEN SWEEPSTAKES 2021

Debra Dolph-AL

Since there have not been many shows,
it still has not really sunk in that
Tim Branham is gone. I first really got
to know Tim and Jacquie Branham
after I got Thriantas in 2015. While I
had showed under Tim as a judge
many times before that and had
conversations with him and Jacquie
at the table, I cannot remember much
about them.  In late 2014, I bought a small Thrianta herd of 6
rabbits from a breeder in TN who was selling out. I was excited
to have more Thriantas in the barn and the trio of Branham
Thriantas (Branham’s 300, Branham’s 301, Branham’s 303), which
were a part of that group, were soon to become the backbone of
my herd. When I attended the 2015 ATRBA Nationals, I showed
the Sr Buck from Tim and almost all the Jrs I showed were the
offspring from that buck. I had multiple top 10 finishes that
year at Nationals. The next time I saw Tim Branham at a show,
I mentioned I had Branham’s 300 (Sr Buck) in my barn, Tim
remembered him and I respected Tim as a judge. He was the first
and only judge to ever give one of my rabbits, an English Spot, an
“Unworthy of an Award” placement. He was a great judge and
mentor and made sure he spoke the truth and did not “sugar
coat” his opinion of a rabbit. Jacquie almost always travelled with
him to shows and wrote for him and I will miss seeing her at shows
too, just as much as I will miss Tim. Jacquie was a great mentor to
new writers behind the table and I always enjoyed spending time
with the two of them at shows.

PLACE

NAME

POINTS

#SHOWS

1

Samantha Williamson

2247

7

2

Tina Reif

732

3

3

Deborah Sullivan

687

7

4

Scott/Jill Gannon

476

5

5

Dan/ Mary Ann Ancharski

389

8

6

Duane Holman

244

4

7

Kathy Compton

207

5

8

Susan Pohto/Abby Stask

201

1

9

Michele Millard

184

1

10

Laurie Penterman

108

2

11

Virginia Kouterick

84

2

12

Tony Schwartmiller

66

1

13

Angela Penterman

60

2

14

Jennnifer Potter

51

2

15

Sarah Kester

24

1

16

Autumn Lyvere

24

2

17

Debra Dolph

22

3

OPEN FUR
PLACE

NAME

POINTS

#SHOWS

1

Samantha Williamson

80

1

YOUTH SWEEPSTAKES 2021

Merchandise Chair Message
Debra Dolph-AL

Due to not having the 2020 ATRBA National or the 2020 ARBA
Convention, there really has not been the usual visual promotion
of the ATRBA merchandise. We still have merchandise available!
Please look at the order form in this newsletter and order some
of the cool items we have. While we cannot guarantee delivery by
Christmas, we can send you a picture of the item you order, if you
want to have something wrapped up under the tree. Otherwise,
buy yourself a Christmas present and promote our awesome
breed at the same time.

PLACE

NAME

POINTS

#SHOWS

1

Gracie Compton

614

6

2

Jacie/Kaya Bell

264

1

3

Krista Skovira

236

1

4

Hunter Potter

179

2

5

Luke Sanner

166

1

6

Elsie Woodland

110

1

7

Laura Robinette

18

2

POINTS

#SHOWS

YOUTH FUR

Editor’s Message

PLACE

Holly Wrege-SD

NAME

I hope everyone had a wonder holiday season!
With many shows shut down in 2020 I am hoping that 2021 will bring more shows back as I really missed
visiting with my rabbit friends.
My condolances go out to Tim’s wife and family on their loss. I did not know Tim but he sounds like a very
special person from comments from others who did know him. I  am sorry I was not able to meet him.
I hope everyone stays safe, and that many have babies in the nest box or growouts for the spring shows once
they start up again.  I know here our biggest show has been pushed from Jan to March if it does not get cancled later.
Hope to see some of you at the show table soon.
Holly
American Thrianta Rabbit Breeders Association
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Board Advisor
Glen Carr
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Answers on page 10
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ATRBA CASH FLOW REPORT 5/2020 – 12/2020
BEGINNING BALANCE

Want to get your Rabbitry or
Business noticed?
Check out our ad pricing (page 2)
for sizes and rates.

$18,637.78

DEPOSITS:
Sanction Fees
$385.00
Membership Fees
  256.00
Patch Sales
    25.00
ARBA Convention Booth Refund
  640.00 		
Total Deposits		
$1,306.00
SUB TOTAL $19,943.78
EXPENDITURES:
USPS – stamps and mailings
$81.20                   
Bond Insurance (3 yrs)       
293.00
MWTRC Sweepstakes Mailing              94.25
Farm Bureau (Bond)
  45.00
ARBA Charter Renewal
  20.00
Flowers for Jacquie
  96.29
Sec. Stipend/Pointskeeper
152.00 			
Total Expenditures
$781.74
ENDING BALANCE $19,162.04
Youth Spending Account: $309.85
Youth Scholarship Account: $4,085.72
Total Available for ATRBA:

$14,766.47

Congratulations to our ARBA
Convention Virtual Show!
OPEN results:
18 rabbits were shown by 6 exhibitors
BOB – Susan Pohto/Abby Stask Senior Buck JAX
BOS – Michele Millard Junior Doe A121
Best Display – Susan Pohto/Abby Stask – 201 points
Judge: Tim Branham

YOUTH results:
20 rabbits were shown by 5 exhibitors
BOB – Jacie/Kaya Bell – Senior Doe VERONICA
BOS – Elsie Woodland – Senior Buck SAF5
Best Display – Jacie/Kaya Bell – 264 points
Judge: Danny Long

American Thrianta Rabbit Breeders Association
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Please welcome our newest member
additions to the ATRBA!!
We look forward to seeing you at the show
tables! (Y) denotes youth members.

Expiring Membership:

Please send your renewal membership as quickly as possible to
remain in good standing with the ATRBA. If your membership is
nearing the one year past due mark, please consider sending in
payment for two years. If you have any questions about you
membership, please let the secretary know.

February:

Ross Eden; Sager Family; JP and Faith St. Amour family; Lilly and
Megan Glass.

March:

Paul Baisted/Phung Hong and family.

April:

Anthea Deneris; Kris and Kyle Gibbons; Christopher Roman;
Nolan and Allison Schaeding.

May:

Monica Bentley (Y) Seattle, WA
Valery and Parker (Y) Biggs Windham, ME
Sarah, Brinley (Y), and Caitlin (Y) Kester Keizer, OR
Heather Kresser Somerville, ME
Autumn Lyvere Traverse City, MI
Alayna Neville (Y) and Claira Urell (Y) Powell Butte, OR
Jennifer Rychlik; Elizabeth (Y) & Emma (Y) Ward Forest Grove, OR
Jacey Spikes (Y) Weatherford, TX
Samuel and Sarah Westgerdes Portland, IN
Chris and Zet Wyland Athens, AL
Don’t forget about including a membership form
with your sold rabbits. During all that 2020 has
changed for many of us, one thing that didn’t
diminish is interest in the thrianta! Thank you to
those who have renewed your membership without
being reminded. Your continued support of our little
club is more important now than ever.

Tony Schwartzmiller/Addie Elgan; Danny Long.

The following members have recruited new
members in this new year:

June:

Katherine Strickland; Dale Hacker.

Nikki Manley - 6
Debra Dolph - 2
Glen Carr - 1.

July:

Alyssa Buttafoco.

August:

Jamie Downs; Pape Family.

September:

Karen Hanson; Patricia Malby; Malone family; Nikki and Canaan
Manley; Steve Miller family.

October:

Ann Brouns; Caffie Degner; Robin Hruz; Addison Marriott; Laura
Robinette.

November:

Jeff Hardin; Danielle and Shianne Kimball; Debra Sherwood; Larissa Sweigard; Jessie Wagner; Jerry Walter.

December:

Devin Jaffe; Lee and Shannon Kelly; Ben Mc Kenney;
Potter family; Gary Schmidt/Tammy Van Alst- Schmidt; Elsie
Woodland; Chris and Matt Boes

American Thrianta Rabbit Breeders Association
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American Thrianta Rabbit Breeders’ Association
Membership Application
Mail to: Tina Reif, ATRBA Secretary,  205 Mountain Laurel Lane, West Union, SC  29696
Phone: (864)718-1118

Is this a NEW ___ or RENEWAL ___ membership?
Is this information new since your last application? ____Yes ____No
(If this membership is for more than one person, please list all names below)
DUES PER YEAR:  Single Adult - $10___ Single Youth - $7.00 ___
Husband/Wife or 2 ADULTS at same address - $15.00___
For each additional youth or adult in excess of 2 at same address - add $5.00/person  ____# of People
Foreign Memberships (including Canada) add $10.00 per year
I hereby make application for membership in the ATRBA club and agree to abide by its Constitution and
By-Laws.  Enclosed is the membership fee as circled above.
						

Please Print Clearly!

NAME(S)________________________________________________________________________
Youth must include actual birth date(s): _______________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS *_______________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE & ZIP __________________________________________________________________
PHONE #___________________________ ADDITIONAL PHONE #___________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
ARBA # ____________________________________  ATRBA# ______________________________
RECOMMENDED BY: _______________________________________________________________
RECEIVE COLOR NEWSLETTER VIA E-MAIL: YES ___ or NO___ (Newsletters sent via USPS are Printed in Black and White)
Please include ____ embroidered patch(es) for $5.00 each. (Payment must be included)

Would you like to advertise your rabbitry in our national newsletter?
I am including ____ Business Card ad/s only cost $10 per year, and will be published quarterly.
(Payment must be included) Please contact atrba2018@hotmail.com for instructions on scanning a business card!

Mail to: Tina Reif, ATRBA Secretary,  205 Mountain Laurel Lane, West Union, SC  29696   -   Phone: (864)718-1118
American Thrianta Rabbit Breeders Association
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American Thrianta Rabbit
Breeders Association
Tina Reif
205 Mountain Laurel Lane
West Union, SC 29696

